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DAYTON, Ohio, April 15, 1976 --- Roberta Alexander, Associate Professor of 
History at the University of Dayton, who is noted for her ability to uncover for 
her students the assumptions by which they, as well as noted historians, choose 
to interpret history, will be spending next year firming up some of her own 
assUnlptions. 
Recipient of National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship in Residence 
for College Teachers, Dr, Alexander will participate in a year-long seminar in 
twentieth century history with Dr. ne,,,ey Grantham at Vanderbilt University. She 
will also complete her research on North Carolina r ace relations immediately 
after the Civil War. She will live Nashville from Sept. 1 through May 1, the 
period of her fellowship. 
The assumption Dr. Alexander brings to race relations is that men can be 
motivated by ideals as well as economics, sometimes even to the detriment of 
their economic self interest. Ideology is a neutral term when used by Dr. 
Alexander. The example she offers is of the pro-slavery ante bellum attitude 
of the south after the Civil War. Because of this attitude they did politically 
stupid things such as legislating anti black codes which in turn radicalized the 
north and led to reconstnuction in its most punitive form, she believes. 
"One's ideology det_ermines how one chooses to interpret the facts," Dr. 
Alexander explained. "For instance, North Carolina W:l.S expecting race riots over 
Christmas of 1865 becauoe blacks ,'rere gathering in tr~e cities. It was felt 
that blacks were reluctant to sign labor contracts. Actually, the case was that 
the former slaves were waiting f or the f ulfillment of vague promises made in the 
Freedman Bureau Act of 1865 that each black would receive 40 acres and a mule." 
Only one historian has explored t he slavery issue in North Carolina and he, 
J. G. De Rolhac Hamil ton wrote in 1914 f:r'om an as sumpt ion of white superiority, 
according to Dr. Alexander. fie is a source for factual data; but for the mor.e 
subtle aspect, such as the world vie1" and how those subscribing to it chose to 
interpret facts, Dr. Alexander has culled data from the politics, labor relations, 
education, religion, and social rela~ic~s of the tiree. 
Such data is what Dr. Alexander believes the currently fashionable clio-
metricians, those who study economic data with the aid of a computer, overlook. 
Dr. Alexander also has as a priority in her ll\:_~Y'schedule, to teach, along with 
Dr. Duane Oyen (economics), a course ex~ining the strengths and fallacies of 
clio-metrics. "And then, of coU!'se," she adds, "there ar~ the biographies for 
the North Carolina Dictionary of Biography which I haven't been able to do yet." 
The fellowship is especially designed for college teachers in non-Ph.D. 
granting schools who with a full teac:h~_n6 load have little time for research. 
The seminar will allow her to pr epare a course when she returns to UD on ethnic 
relations. It is important, she believes , that students gain a humanistic under-
standing which will allO".., them to erase s-!::,ereotypes and give them the basis for 
action as a citizen. "You might not agree with t he nee·:'s and desires of other 
people, but at least you can lL1.derstand them," she claims. 
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